
MRS. CONNOLY'S SUICIDE
She Swallowed Prussic Acid

Before Her Husband

DEAD IN FIFTEEN MINUTES

A Tragedy That Happened at University

Yesterday

Marital Troubles and a Bad Temper Cause a
Woman at the Third Trial tn

Find Death

Mrs. E. B. Connoly yesterday swal-
iowed the contents of a half-ounce vial
*hich was full of prussic acid, and in

dlteen minutes later she was dead. She
did the deed with the utmost delibera-
tion. Mrs. Connoly was the wife of a
well known horse trainer, who is em-
ployed at Agricultural park and lived on
tbe corner ot Thirty-ninth street and
Hough avenue, University.

It was in the neighborhood of fl o'clock
that she entered the Postoflice drug store

kept by H. L. Park. She said she
wanted a drug tae name of which she

had on a piece of paper. She fumbled in

her pockets for it and men remarked that
she would have to go back two blocks
for it. Rut at last she drew forth a fold-
ed envelope from the recesses ot her dress
and handed it to the apothecary. On it
were written t.ie words, prussic acid.
Bhe pretended that she wanted it for her
corns, and inquiied of Mr. Park if it
was a good mjoicine. The druggist re-
plied that ho had never heard of it being
used for them, and he cautioned her that
it was a very virulent poison, capable of
killing many people.

In accordance with the requirements of
the law. lie made the ontry in the regis-
ter kept for that purpose, and Mrs. Con-
noly offered to sign tne book, which ho
declined, as it is not necessary. The vial
was duly labeled "poison." After paying
for her purchase the woman left ami the
pharmacist dismissed the transaction
from his mind.

From there Mrs. Connoly went over to
see a Mrs. ( oveiston, the wife of a street-

car driver. She showed her the bottie
and toid her she was going to drink its
contents before Ed. meaning her hus-
band. Mrs. Coveiston attached no great
importance to Mrs. t'onnoly's statement,
probably because former attempts at sui-
cide by her neighbor had been looked
upon somewhat in the light of "bluffs."

The woman then proceeded to her
borne, poured the prussic acid into some
water and drank it off at one swallow.
Then she turned to Mr. Connoly. told
bim what she had done anil in proof of
her assertion gave him the empty bottle.
The horrified husband ran to his next-
door neighbor. Mr. Harmon, and told
him that "his wife nad just poisoned her-
self. A doctor was sent for in great
haste. Mrs. Connoly had followed her
husband inio Harmon's kitchen. All at
once she sank to the floor She was pick-
ed up and placed upon a sofa, while Con-
noly sped to the druggist. Mr. Park told
him how his wife had come in for the
drug and the emphatic manner in which
he had cautioned ncr as to its high toxic
properties. In despair the husband ran
back Immediately to Mr. Harmon's house
and reached there just in time to see
his wife expire. A doctor had arrived in
the meantime but. of course, was unable
to afford any assistance.

On the Friday betore, this woman had
*de two unsuccessful attempts to kill

herself. The tirst was with a revolver.
She ran into the street in front of the
house and shot at herseif. The bullet
whizzed away harmlessly by the side of
her head. Next she tried a knife, but
only succeeded in slashing her wrist.
These efforts at self-destruction at the
time were considered somewhat as the-
at-ical display, but the deliberate man-
ner in which she succeeded yesterday
leaves no doubt now that she (lid mean
to take her I'fe then if she could.

The cause of Mrs. Connoly's act is as-
cribed to matrimonial infelicity. The
neighbors are unanimous in agreeing
that, the deceased had a most disagree-
able temper and that living harmoniuosly
with her was out of the question. She
accused her husband ol drinking, which
is discredited by those who know him at
University. On the other hand those
who were acquainted with her say that
she was herselt addicted to bibulous
habits.

Mrs. Connoly was about 36 years of age
and had no children. At one time she
had an adopted child which was taken
from her because of her lack of kindness
to it.

AT SIMPSON TABERNACLE
A Larer Meeting of Those Interested in Tem-

perance

The mass meeting at Simpson taber-
nacle last night was well attended and
deep interest was manifested. An elo-
quent address was made by Hon. T. \Y.
Brotherlngton, who spoke of the magni-
tude of the saloon evil and the necessity
for united action. He was followed by
Rev. \V. H. McDnugal who spoke on the
council for the suppression of tlie saloun.
Ha quoted from a temperance speech of
Abraham Lincoln on the grandeur of the
reform. In many ways the reform has
since then receded, its prestige is less
than when Wendell Phillips, Horace
Greeley and such eminent men led it.
The per capita use of liquor has in
twenty-rive vcars increased from eight to
eighteen gallons. And only half the pro-
portion of states is under prohibitory
law. We are at a crisis. Union is imper-
ative. The council for the suppression
of the saloon is a basis of union which
has shown its fitness to unite tho most
diverse elements. By its veiy genius it
cannot involve itself in partisan politics.
It is a political force by arousing a deter-
mined public sentiment and uniting it
on definite measures. It will then bo
bid for by every party

Some doubt the practical power of such
sentiment. But the most signal defeat
the liquor interests ever met was in Sac-
ramento last fall by this power. The
liquor men came with strong claims of
the pre-election pledges which would en-
able them to carry any measure. But
tbey did not carry one, or a shred of one.
Fot the aroused moral sense of the state
found expression by letters, petitions and
personal appeals and utterly deteatod tho
liquor lorces. To awaken unite and ef-
fectively direct tins sentiment, stcn by
step to the final suppression of the saloon
ie this council's piupose. It also seeks
to put something in its place, to provide
for tbe social cravings of wjich the
dram shop takes base advantage. The
meeting to organize will he on Thursday
evening ami the council will immediately
become a factor in city affairs.

The Ladies
The pleasant effect and perfect safety

with which ladles may use the California
liquid laxative. Syrup of Figs, under all
conditions, makes it their favorite rem-
edy. To get the true and genuine article,
look for the name of the California Fig
Syrup Co.. printed near the bottom of
the package.

Santa Fe to Redondo Beach
Trains leave daily at 9a. tn. 10 a. m.,

1:10 p. m., 5:2/5 p. m.

Coolest, place in the city to lunch. Lit-
tle Neck clams on shell. Hollenbeck cafe.

Kregelo it Breset, Mineral directors.
Ercadv.-ay and Sixth treet, Tel. 243,

l»i(jtn.MANFamily BOAT.

THE SHAKESPEARE CLUB
Henry VI. the Next Topic for Study, Begin-

ning Tuesday Night
The Shakespearean club will bogin the

study of Henry VI. next Tuesday at 10
a. m. at the Friday Morning club. They
have for special study the famous charac-
ter of Joan of Arc. which is tho center of
interest in the tirst part of the play.under
consideration. The ladies oi the club
hope that a number of the teachers and
high school students will join theni in
their studies during the next six weeks
and they extend a cordial invitation to
all interested to do so. ihis club is in
the third year of its oiganization and
dnds the work of increasing interest.
Persons wishing to attend single lessons
havo the privilego of doing so by making
arrangements with the treasurer of the
club at the door The following topic
will be presented at the Tuesday meeting:

Schiller's Jnngfrau yon 0.-leans, Miss
Hilton; Voltaire's Maid of Orleans, Mrs.
Wineberg; the Joan of Arc of history,
Mrs. K. 11. F. Variel.

Conversation on the general subject of
women in war, including an enumeration
of the horrors of war as portrayed in
Henry V., by Mrs. C. S. Ward.

A number of delightful social gather-
ings have already been planned fir the
closing weeks of the club year.

PREACHERS AND SERMONS

What Was Said at Some of tbe Churches
Yesterday

Sermon at the Central Presbyterian Church
and Services of the Young Women's

Christian Association/

The regular Gospel meeting was held
at tho rooms yesterday afternoon. More
About Jesus was the opening song. Miss
Lapham of the Central Methodist Episco-
pal church presided at the piano. Prayer
was offered by Dr. Kate C. Moody and
Miss Stowell.

Miss Elizabeth D. Stowell of Pasadena
spoke on the subject of Christian Amuse-
ments. Miss *towell referred to tbe fol-
lowing passages of scripture Psalms 16:
17, "Tnou wilt show me the path of Ife,
in thy presence is fullness ot joy; at thy
right band are pleasuies for evermore."
Corinthians b:l!t, "What! know ye not
that your body is the temple of the Holy
Qh »st which is in you, and ye are not
your own? For ye are bought with a
price; therefore glorify Cod in your
body, and in your spirit, which are
Cods." Colossians .'1:17, "And whatso-
ever ye do in word or deed, do all in the
name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to
God and the Father by Him."

Miss Stowell said that the joys of a
Christian while on earth would tie of the
same nature that he would expect to
enjoy In heaven. They would be an earn-
est of the higher enjoyment awaiting us
if wo were living in Christ while "here.
If we are "bought with a price." then
indeed are we precious and our time, tal-
ents and bodies must be used to glorify
Him who has paid the price for us. If
we have named His rame, then we have
a high ideal to which we must work, and
which wo must sustain even in our
am usements.

Miss Stowell then considered three par-
ticular forms of amusements that are
especially tempting?dancing, card play-
ing and the theater. All ot£ these were
fascinating to various natures, and all
had their companions who would not ad-
mit the evils that were hidden behind
their alluring fronts. To a thoughtful
Christian, however, there were many rea-
sons presented why the Cod-given time
and opportunities of life should not be
wasted in tbe ball room, at the card table
or tbe theater. If, as some urged, these
things could do them no harm, they
should ever remember that there is a
weaker brother for whom Christ died,
who may be made to perish by our in-
dulgence.

For those who feel that they cannot
give up the worldly pleasures "in which
they are indulging. Miss Stowell hail this
comfort, that when once laid aside there
comes a deeper and truer enoyment of
the things that God has prepared for His
people that far outweighs the frivolous
earthly pleasures. An enjoyment that
the Christian cannot hope to have while
he is trying to serve God, at the same
time spending time and precious energies
upon the questionable amusements of
the world.

Remarks were made in the same line
of thought by Miss C. R. Dennen and
Miss Morse. Miss Mattie Williams of the
Central Methodist Episcopal church sang
Scattering Smiles and Sunshine AllAlong
Your Way. ln closing was suug Take
Sly Life and Let it Be.

Central Presbyterian Church
At the Temperance temple yesterday

Rev. William R. Henderson, D. D., of
the Central Presbyterian church, took for
his subject Acts .i:H, 7 and 8..

After prefatory remarks tie minister
said this incident is suggestive of the
elevating power or Christianity. This
appears from ita personality. On this
occasion ttie Apostles put Christianity in
its omnipotent and glorious personality
into the fore front of the effort they
were about to make. The apostolic church
regarded Christianity as the embodiment
of a personal p;iwdr. An idea in the ab-
stract has substantially no power nor in-
spiration ; but when it"is associated and
identified with a person- with one especi-
ally who has given it a conspicuous and
affecting illustration?it imparts to the
power and inspiration to its recipients.
The maintenance of the personality of
Christianity does not involve or signify
the ringing of the changes on the name
of Christ, nor does it compel or imply a
surrender to the demand of sentimental-
ism that we shoulu preach Christ and
eschew doctrinj. Christ, in His person
ami work, represents the highest form and
kind of doctrine.

The occasion in question exhibiits ono
of the most conspicuous and effective
methods which Ch. stianity employs. It
was that of hand to hand contact. We
must place ourselves along side of men
if we would do them good. A posture
and dignified reserve will never avail
anything towards tho moral and spiritual
elevation of the needy and sinful, Christ
said: "And the poor have the gospel
preached to them.' Jesus was successful
in reaching to the common people because
He went among them and made them fuel
that He was their friend. It the church
in our time has failed to any extent to
reach this class of people it is because it
has so far failed to walk in the footsteps
of tlie Master. The great mission of the
church is to seek and to save the lost.
The salvation of souls and the upbuilding
of Christian people in the faith, constitute
the only reasons for the existence of the
church In tho world.

First Universalis!
Sunday wan observed at the First TJni-

vcrsalist church in a very impressive
manner. The Caledonia hall was deco-
rated very prettily. Tlie concert by the
children was well rendered, showing
mUoh careful training. Tbe attendance
was much larger than usual ana the sing-
ing was of a very high order. Special
mention should be made of the solo by
Miss Todd entitled Consider the Lilies.
At the close of the service came the ded-
ication of tht children, and nine were
defeated in the beautiful ordinance of
baptism, after which the children formed
tbe line of march and carried ail the
Mowers used in decorations to the city
prison.

For Over Fifty Years
Mrs. Wimlow's Soothing Syrup has b*en used
or children teething. It hoothes ihe child,

sdtens thegums, allays all pain, cures wind
Colic and is the but remedy for Diarrhoea.
T .\enty-five cents a bottle.

| Oi ? --Vice's Cream Bakinir Powder
I World's Fair Highest Aw«r^

THE SALTATORY HUTCHISON
He Animadverts on Newspaper

Italian

SCORES BIERCE AND M'EWEN

The Evil of Projecting Mutual Admira-
tion Societies

Former Devotees to Each Other's Talents.
They Now Forlav the Other and Are

Dernful and Melancholy

Nearly all the papers of this city made
many mistakes in reporting the late cele-
brations in honor of the great (jaribaldi

and in commemoration of the adoption

of the constitution of Italy.
A little more familiarity with our fel-

low citizens would enable us to call them
by their right .arncs, and to give credit
where creJit is due. to say nothing of
blame when such ia due and unpaid and
should go to protest.

The Garibaldi guards held their inter-
esting exercises at their hall on Date
street recently. The picnic held at Ar-
royo Seco on Sunday, May 2H, was also
held under the auspices of the Garibaldi
guards, assisted by the Legion Francaise.
The picnic held at Arroyo Beco on Sun-
day, June 2d, anil the banqmt at the
I'nited States hotel on the same evening

wert heM under the auspices of the exec-
utive committee of relief of the Italian
colony of Los Angeles. Tiie handsomely
uniformed military company that added
so much to the pleasure of the day was
the famous San Jose Hussars.

Tlie orator of the day was Cavalier G.
Calegaris of San Francisco. He has had
a very romantic career, and was honored
last year by King Humbert of Italy, who
bestowed upon him the title of cavalier
of the crown of Italy, in recognition of
humane and meritorous labors ior the
Latin races in America.

Cavalier Calegaris is considered one of
the greatest orators in this state. His
orations in the beautiful Italian language
are tine specimens of eloquence.

* r>
Certain newspapers and writers of San

Francisco are having a merry war.
The disgraceful personal squabble now

and for some weeks past indulged m by
Ambrose Bierce and Arthur Me Xwen
shoud be a valuable object lesson to nu-
merous citizens of Los Angeles with
Optimistic proclivities and tlie reprehensi-
ble habit of projecting mutual admira-
tion societies.

About three years ago Bierce seemed to
admire but one man, and that was A.
McEwen, Esquire.

McEwen said that A. Bierce was so
great that tlie San Francisco of a thou-
sand years hence would be known to
fame'simplv as the home of Bierce.

At present each forlays the other and
is provided with such a discriminous
weapon that we should be prepares to
see each or either forelie the other,
whereat wu should by all means be foi-
lorn and dernful and melancholy like a
boy with the melon colic.

* t* -Cr
Arthur McEwen is an erratic Bohemian

who has explored all the caverns of his
native coast. He has a clear mental pic-
ture of each of the denizens of the coast,
and all the peculiar characteristics of
each individual are so graphically out-
lined that the artistic Arthur is able to
project a cartoon of any one at a mo-
ment's notice. McEwen is able, fearless,
humane, pessimistic, cosmopolitan, and,
for a biped, fairly honest.

it £ -Cr

Ambrose Bierce is a peculiar linguistic
genius whose vocabulary consists of half
a dozen languages entire, to say nothing
of such peculiar combinations of words
and letters as lie scattered about in his
verbaliferous orchard-
"Thick as the leaves that strew the

brooks
ln Valambrosia."
He writes prose and rhyme and criti-

cism ami condemnation and editorials and
answers to correspondents for the Exam-
iner, at something like $75 a week and
the relief of his surcharged nervous sys-
tem.

In liis present unseemly squabble with
McEwen he says he does not write at

the behest of the paper he writes ior.
Peradventure, no.
Per a misadventure, yes.

He has said many good things, but all
bis skill and practice have not sufficed to
eliminate a certain coarseness that taints
much of his work. He delights m put
ting together such wild, weiid, ghoulish,
uncanny. hair-raising, fiesh-defy mg.
mirth-destroying, nerve-torturing and
din-creating combinations of vocaliferous
dry bones that the auditors and observers
stand aghast at the howling phantasma-
goria.
\ ours as always.

EDWARD HL'TCHISOX.

OFFICIAL INSPECTORS

The State Board of Health Visiting Institu-
tions tn Southern California

A special session of the California state

board of health for the consideration of
important matters connected with the
sanitary conditions of the state is now
being held in this city. The board is

also making an official inspection of the
state institutions of Southern California.

The state noinial school was inspected on
Friday, the Highland insane asylum on
Saturday and the Whittier Btate school
will be inspected today.

Tho hoard, consisting of Dr. J. H*
Davisson, president; Dr. J. It. Lame of
Sacramento, secretary; Dr. Winslow An-
derson of San Francisco and Dr. W. F.
Ward of Sacramento, accompanied by
D.'. W. W. Hitchcock of Los Aneeles,
Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Lame, Mrs. Ward,
Mrs. Hitchcock, Mrs. Davisson and Aliss
Herman, visited Echo mountain yester-
day and were so charmed with the hotel
and its surroundings that most of the
party concluded to spend the night on
the mountain.

A party consisting of Dr. and Mr-.
Anderson, Dr. and Mrs. Hitchcock,. Miss
Herman and Miss Mosher made the
ascent of Echo mountain on mules,

LOCAL HENTION

Sacramento Asparagus, Althouse Bros.
The Peoples Mutual Building and Loan

Association, now offer its stock to sub-
scribers. A small monthly investment
will net a good rate of interest, orJ|build a
lume. Room 420, Bradbury Building.

A call was made yesterday at the Butler
Institute. 445>jJ South Spring street, yes-
terday afternoon. Dr. Butler was found
in the laboratory connected with bis
offices. The doctor stated that business
was good, aud as eight men were engaged
in reading magazines and papers in the
club room, his statement was fully sub-
stantiated. His treatment being purely
vegetable is therefore safe and reliable,
ami he is sure to meet with the success
his efforts merit.

Overland Route via the Northern Pacific
Railroad

After a winter spent in Southern California
nothing is more desirable for the tourist than
to return east via thy Shasta route and North-
ern Pacific railroatl. The Yellowstone Park
and Dining (.'ar line. All trains vestibuled.
Tourist cars elegantly upholstered. Scenery
unsurpassed, leather cool and delightful.
Send ti cents in stamps for illustrated book,
"Sketches in Wonderland. For information
communicate with John ('lark, 2.US. Spring
Bit., Los Angeles, or '!'. K. «tnt«l(»r. r;*»n'l Agt..
t>3B Marktt street, ban Francisco.

SLAVONIC AMERICANS
Those in This Vicinity Have Formed a Be-

nevolent Society
Some time ago the Slavonic citizens of

this city constituted themselves into a
society known as the Slavonian-Ameri-
can Benevolent Society of Los Angeles,
California, and adopted a constitution

jand by-laws admitting to membership all
jnationalities of the Slavonic race in this
jvicinity. Through the courtesy of the
jItalian Benevolent, society, they were per-
-1 nutted to hold their lirst* formal meeting

t in the hall of that organization on Buena
! Vista street. The Slavonians express

their sincere thanks to the Italian so-
ciety.

The meeting was in every respect a
success and the harmony and good will
demonstrated by all those present was
commendable. "The constitution and by-
laws were first adopted by the seventy-
rive charter members present, and the
election of officers re.-ulted as follows:
John Lopisich, president; Jactc Marieticb,
vice president; N. M. Danilovich and A.
Milovich, secretaries; Peter Marincovich.
treasurer; John C. Pavcovich, Geo. Mas-
trovich, S. Maudich. V. Scutich, M.
Tomicb, V. Scarich. trustees.

After speeches made by the officers and
members a jolly good time was enjoyed,
accompanied by the Slavonian national
meiodies. The'soeiety will be incorporat-
ed according to the state laws of Califor-
nia. Tho next meeting is to be held on
Thursday evening ot this week.

This new society was in the beginning
obliged to bury one of its members, and
the expenses of the funeral were con-
tributed by the hardened hands of the
members of the society.

SUNDAY AT THE BEACHES

Crowded Trains on All the Roads to

the Sea

How the flood and the Ungood Disported

Themselves Yesterday In Towr
and Out

Every Sunday tbe streets are more and 1
more deserted; every Sunday travel on
the coast-bound trains grows heavier and
heavier. Although tbe weather reports j
in Los Angeles showed tbe maximum |
temperaturo in Los Angeles to have
reached only 72 degrees, a very large per
contage of the community made an early
start for tbe neighboring seaside resorts,

and Santa Monica, Redondo, San Pedro
ami Long Beach were crowded all day
long with those ungouly citizens who
believe that they stand as good a chance
of reaching heaven by eating their lunch-
eon on tho beach, keeping cool and look-
ing at the sea the while, as by sizzling in
town, going to church, and being sorry
all the time they're alive.

The Southern"Pacitic did tlie bijreest
day's business of the year so far. All the j
trains to Santa Monica were crowded, j
One train alone in the afternoon brought
back 400, and that from Wilmington,
which is called the "fish train," brought
196 people back from Catalina.

The Southern California road reported
the same kind of business on all its coast
lines; ami although it was not even un-
comfortalhy warm in town, people are j
evidently beginning to have it home in
upuii them that summer has really come.

The delicious music that the Uaboglia-
ti quintette plays is a strong attraction at
Keuondo, and at Santa Monica, besides
the Douglas military band, which drew
a crowd around tne music stand on the
bluff, the Chino cornet baud played on
the beach. The plunge is at last in
working order and was full to the brim
all day. Tbe breakers and undertow
were not as unceremoniously cordial as
last Saturday, and consequently the surf
bad -its full quota of joyous Sabbath
breakers. Nearly everybody that didn't
go to the beach went to Westlake park,
strolled about the paths, lounged on the
grass, or Moated about on the lake to tbe
inspiring accompaniment of the Los
Angeles military band, which played one
of its finest programmes in the band
stand. Paradoxical as it may seem, the
churches seemed to be as full as usual,
and the only conclusion that can be
reached is that the town is growing and
keeps up tho general average oi the good
and the ungood.

Try a gal. Maltese Club whisky, $3.50,
Unexcelled for purity and flavor. T. Vachc
&, Co.,cor. Comiuerc'l A Alameda. Tel.oTU.

JOTTINGS

Pabst Beer
The Olympic Hall is the only place In town

where you will find tho celebrated Pabst Mil-
waukee beer on draught. Lenve orders for
bottled beer. \V. Garms, 121 Vf. First. Tele-
phone 274.

School Trustees
About to erect new school buildings can save
money for their district by advertising for
bids in The Builder and Contractor. All con-
tractors read it.

Our Home Brew
Maler & Zobelein's lager, fresh from their

brewery, on draught in all the principal sa-
o oris; delivered promptly in bottles or kegs.
Office and brewery, 414 Alir.ostreet; telephone
91.

Hanlman Fish Co., San Pedro
Fresh fish and lobsters shipped direct to all

points in Arizona, Texas and Mexico, from
cannery in San Pedro, at lowest wholesale
prices.

¥1500 loans?late collateral bank (net 11 per

cent per month) io lesponsiblc party who will
honor tickets. R. D. List. YV. Second.

Dressmakers?All lashlon books at Lang-
si Iter's, 214 South Broadway.

L Kobert R, Dorsey will keep afternoon
ofht hours for Dr. Wills during his absence.

Go to the Aurora for good square meals.
108 West Third st., 8. O. Eikenbery.

Buy the Whitney make trunk and traveling
bag. Factory 423 South Spring street.

Wall papor sc. 7\_c per roll. 323 S. Spring

FUGITIVE EMBEZZLER TAKEN

Fled From Here Yesterday to Santa
Monica

Wanted In Vlsalla -Credit to the Sheriff'!
Office for the Catch-City Marshal From

Vlsalia Takes Him Back

Martin Buckstein, a fugitive Vlsalla
embezzler* was run down here by Sheriff
Burr yesterday and he fled in a buggy to

Santa Monica before Constable J. Harry
Johns3o and C:ty Marshall Gillam of
Yisalia could nab him on a warrant hell

,by the latter. The officers chased the fel-
low to Santa Monica and captured him
there.

Buckstein was a Yisalia dyer ami re-
cently left that city under 'rather sus-
picious circumstances. Later it was dis-
covered that he had gone wrong in his
business relations and on formal charges
of embezzlement being preferred, the
jwheels of the executive were set to work
and he was captured here. The city
marshal] took the prisoner tnrTi on last
night's late train.

MEMORANDA
The most wonderful discovery of the age.

ISomething to take the place of oil,paints. Old or young who have never
[painted can learn to do the most exquis-
IHe work in a few hours. Call and see

'these colors at Lichtenberget's art stores,
; 107 North Main street,or 23S South Spring
J street.

Dr. Kebecca Lee Dorsey. Stimson block,
!first, floor, rooms 139, 130, 181. Special at-

-1tention given to obstetrical cases and all
jdiseases of women and children. Electric-
ity scientifically used. Consultation
hours, I to 5. Tel. 1227.

S. Conradi, jeweler ami watchmaker. 113
South Spring street, makes a specialty of
fine watch and jewelry repairing and
diamond sett.ng; an elegant line of opti-
cal goods. A line stock of watches and
jewelry always on hand.

Adams Bros., dentists. 239)4 South
; Spring streei. Painless filling and cx-
I tractintT. Best sets of teeth from %b' to

$10. Hours, Bto 5; Sundays, 10 to 12.
The sweet-toned Briggs pianos can bo

had at A. C. Gardner's piano house, 118
Winston street, also tho Mathushek.
Swick aud Apolo.

Best security at cut rates. Sewing
machines, in good working order, for $5
each, 128 South Main street.

Insure In the Phoenix Assurance com-
pany, A. C. Oolsh, agent, 147 South
Broadway. Tel. 920.

Susan B. Anthony and Key. Anna
Shaw, Wednesday, 8 p. m. See amuse-
ment column.

Slop at the Atlanta Hotel, opposite
Hotel Arcadia, Santa Monica; new, neat
and clean.

P. U. Cunningham, dentist, removed
I to Stimson block,corner Third and Spring.

| Tel. 46.
| Sharp ft Samson, funeral directors (in-
: dependent), 636 South Spring street. Tel.

lOitU
The Advanced Davis sewing machine is

the best. Office, 128 South Main street.
An elegant upright piano for sale at a

bargain. 0. E. Day, l'2~ S. Broadway.
Dr. A. Z. Yalia's office, New McDonald

block; residence) -11 Boyle avenue.
All kinds of sewing machines to rent;

128 South Main street.
Booms %2 a week and up. Q, S. Hotel.
A. A. Kefcsirom nas removed to 324 South

Spring street with his stock or wall papei.

Pr. D. 3, biiiepbaeher, dentist, rooms 4 and
6, lit*6. Spring st., Los Angeles,

Wall paper at Eckstrora's, S. Spring St

Get wedding and visiting cards from H. M.
bee A: Bro., primers and engravers, 140 North
Ppring. They are socialists iv this line.

DIED
HEWITT?At lii- residence 409 South Hill

street, June Sih. 189S, Cot R. E. Hewitt, a
native of Steuben county, N. Y.,atreil 67
years.

Funeral from Masonic Temple, corner First
and Spring streets. Tuesday, June 11th, at a
p. m. Interment nt Evergreen, Friends in-
vited to attend.
PRITCHARD?In tin-; city. June nth, 1895,

James A, Pritcharct, aged 07 years.
Funeral private.

First-elnss carriages for funerals; drivers i n
full livery: established twenty years. The only
stable that eaters exclusively' to the livery
trade iv the city. We have stood the test
Special rates to drummers. Fashion Stable
and Carriage Co., 'Jl7, 219 and MlE First st.
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Highest of all inLeavening Power.?Latest U. S. Gov't Report

RoYal HakTs
ABSOLUTELY PUBE

1 Peck a Chase Co..

!*HE BROADWAY '
i yNOCRfAKCRj!
\u25a0 39 & BROADWAY, i
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0a«elf«

At Highland .Asylum?
Reporter?How long has he been

here?
Keeper- About six months.
Reporter?What's his trouble?
Keeper?Doctors say softening of

the brain, due to Nervous Debility.
He is constantly jabbering about
?'Free Prescriptions," "Electric
Belts," "Not a Dollar Need Be Paid"
propositions, etc. At lucid intervals
he talks quite intelligently and
mentions a Dr. White of 128 North
Main st, the specialist for men's
diseases, whom he very much re-

gretted not having consulted long
before the lunacy commissioners
sent him here.

Reporter?Any hope for him?
ccyci ?..on w.

B GOf\DAJJ^TAIIOR
s vits

Order Order.
$5.00 EMBS2OpO
SlZooHEa $85.00

cut 11 an m
(LiniTED) OF LONDON.

NOTICE OF AGENCY CHANGE.
From and after date Messrs. Kremer, Campbell & Co. cease to

represent this company. Cancellations, transfers, endorsements or pay-
ment of unpaid premiums on all existing policies issued at Los Angeles
agency willonly be recognized when made by our only duly authorized
agents, Messrs.

CHILDS, HICKS & MONTGOMERY,
May *oth. H.I. 127 W. SECOND ST., Los Angeles, Cat.

By order of

C. F. MULLINS,
MANAGER Pacific Coast Branch.

POLICY HOLDERS who have not already had a reduction made in
their rate are requested to present policies to the undersigned. If
offers are made by any agents to rewrite in any other company, policy
holders will consult their own interests by not accepting any offer be-
fore getting new rate from us and amount of return premium we will
allow on existing policies.

CHILDS. HICKS & MONTGOMERY.

<£R Da«* MnmtU To Treat and Cure Ca"
$0 rCI iTlUlllll tarrh and Special Diseases

In order to fully demonstrate to persons suffering with

CX l MRRH hnd special disehses

C. I. SCHULTZ,
THE EUROPEAN SPECIALIST,

Makes this most generous offer to the afflicted, fJt&r^Ss&X
and at the same time to fully convince you that itltfr\u25a0!
the self-praised BLOWER specialists who treat JbW%Jv3-\ 2#
you with PATENT NOSTRUMS are simply taking «31r \twE\A
your money in an unprofessional manner. Ican 1 fff, Ml /wi^O^Wrefer you to some of the best citizens who have / 3 JtJL E 'taken my treatment, that they have been igno- Ssaj OO 1
miniously HUMBUGGED by these sharpers. Ail |s3F
diseases of the human system should be treated gsP jfWk, V 1
scientifically, and not with PATENT NOSTRUMS. ¥

Remember, my new process, with medicated n ivapors and all necessary medicaments absolutely isftjaalfck^' 3
free. ptflK&jy**--:w

WEAKNESS, DEBILITY, NIGHT LOSSES. W&SSigi?SsEß
etc., restored by a new remedy now in use in Europe, in a very short time.

SKIN DISEASES, SYPHILITIC poisons and all impurities ol" tha
blood promptly eradicated without the use of mercury. SPECIAL
attention given to all chronic inflammations, discharges and irregular
ities in female diseases.

LIVER, KIDNEY, BLADDER and all GENITO URINARY Disease*
permanently cured. Sanitarium at

120 NORTH MAINSTREET, New Hellman Block.

THE FINEST FINISHED
Beautiful MAT Surface

PHOTOGRAPHS
Price same as ordinary finish, at

_ iMiifjijiiiii" -i2.'.?L£. v '
Ltrgmt and most complete Photograph Sudio in southern Califo-n'a
ll itiifitAward Diploma at Chicago *» orld's Fair. 1St>3.
FiritPrize Hold Medal above all competitor? at Midwinter Fair. Sao Fran"tii*o 1811.And Hlfheit Award above all competitors wherever work was entered Incom n.tfc
tion in the Slate. p 1

Studio, 107 N. Spring St.. Los Angeles, Cal.
poR sale ?

These and Other Gilt=Edged Mortgages
Guaranteed to Net 6 per Cent.

Number. Amount, j Value ..f ? T1 I LocatioaSecurity.

913 £450 $1,700 , % years. City.
919 i 600 2,600 3 years. Country.
918. I 700 3,000 3 years. Country.
915 ! i,ooo 2,000 ) years. City.
900 i 1,600 I 7,500 4 years. Country.
922 ... 2,000 ! 7,000 4 years. Country.
914 1 2,500 j 9,000 5 years. Country.
870 1 4,800 j 18,000 5 years. Country.
SECURITY LOAN AND TRUST CO., 223 5. Spring St., Los Angeles.

£entral
251 SAN PEDRO ST.

.5. STORAGE
Of General Merchandise and Grain Solicited. Household Goods carefully

handled. Goods covered by insurance if desired.

telephone 162 Wfl. H. HAURICE, Lessee.and Manager.

RGRKNDEMNANT SALE.
Our Annual Remnant Sale ii 3DT.L.L.commences Juuoti and closes i;

July L during which time I! S^2.5Uwe will sacrifice '275 Suit ___, vnPatters, no two alike, at '
A>n

One-half their former price. $20.00Positively no reduction
after July 1, 1895. SUITINGS

FIT ANDWORKMANSHIP I V.lllbc
GUARANTEED. jMarked Down

$1 Purine This
1 sale Only.

OABELI TAILOR
JJI2 SOUTH SPRING ST., L. A.

THE BUTLER CURE
For LIQUOR, MORPHINE.

COCAINE and TOBACCO HABITS.
The only GUARANTEEDvegetable cure

mr these diseases in the state.

445 1-2 SOUTH SPRING STREET.
J. tt. riASTERS,

Manufacturer of and dealer in

TENTS HND HWNINGS
TENTS FOR RENT.

221 COMMEkCIAL ST.. Los Angeles, Cal.

FOR DISEASES OF WOMEN

Dr. Gomez
345 South Broadway

PROCRWSTINKTICN
7" bad (or everything, but?oh. how inuol
worse it is for tlie correction of defective eys>
Bight! There has never ueon a truer saying
than the words: "Delay is fatal," especially II
applied "to one's most precious and most d-'Ji-
cute organ, the eye !" \Vc aro ready to asslif
you with our ability and knowledge to remedy
existingflight defects without charge. Our va-
rious departmen I for making nnd furnishing;
you with that wonderful but much aliased lir>
tie instrument, tlie Spectacle, or Eyeglass, are
at your disposal at moderate charges ior titst-
cla'ss up-to date work. Established since ISS3,

pacific optical co., scientific Opticians,
167 N. Spring st. 8. ii. MARSHUTZ, Prop.

IMPORTED

m$ DOMESTIC COAL
BANNING COMPANY,

South Field Wellington Lump Coal,
$10 Per Ton, Delivered.

TCiw 222 S. SPRING ST,
DR. CATON'S RELIABLI

/th TANSY PILLS
Bring safety, comfort and health.Xy j* Lookout! There are lmitattnrjsl

\T 7 Don't take any risks. See thatyou
? C"" got Dr. Caton's, the original and

4 *v only absolutely safe and certain
v preparation. Drug stores, or by

se *lLld)mullfor *" Advice free,
" AtCaton Specific Co., Boston, Mass-


